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rhe Coopers Are Planning to CHRISTMAS EVE BRINGS TWO MEN ARE DEAD IN

Give Mr. McLean a Real Race GIVES FRANCE RELIEF

Leon Sotllle. Wealthy CafeHeavy Buying Marks Past Few French Had Feared GatheringLatest Gossip Has It That W. B. Cooper Will Oppose McLean For
jJyCaC2EGovernorship of the State, While Tom Cooper Will Fight

Him For Job of National Committeeman.
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Three New MSewjOTS
I

Brunswick Models

NO MONEY DOWN

For a limited time only, we will deliver

any model Brunswick to your home and yon

need not pay a penny until January 20,

1922. AH we ask is that you pay for your

initial selection of Records, which, of

course, you will be glad to do.

An impartial Investigation
will prove to you that they
represent the best values
obtainable in popular-price- d

phonographs.
To buy any phonograph
without first hearing The
Brunswick is a mistake.

Owner, Is Shot to Death By
Masked Bandits.

WOUND TWO DETECTIVES

New York, Deo. IS. Two men, one
of them a bandit, were killed and two
polio detectives were seriously
wounded as ths result of a series of
holdups her tonight f

Leon Sotllle, wealthy cat owner,
was shot to death by a fuatlade of
bullets fired by three masked bandits
who were holding up the patrons of
his cat at til East ISInd street,
Bronx. Sotllle was behind the bar
when the bandits entered and ordered
all persons In the place to hold up their
hands. The proprietor made a dash
for ths door and all bandits fired
He dropped dead. The bandits escaped
In an automobile from which the II

cense plates had been removed.
A short time later two bandits en

tered a United Cigar store at 180 East
fTremont avenue, Bronx, and attempted
to hold up the clerk. They were
caught In the aot by Detectives Tlmo
thv J. Connell and Randoll J, Mo

Carthy, who Immediately opened fir.
killing one of them. The other,
turning the tire, shot both deteotives
In the face and escaped in an automo
bile, the number of which was ob
tained by the polio. The detectives
were taken to a hospital where their
condition was reported as serious.

Another attempted holdup In the
Bowery was frustrated when Abraham
Edson. 17. out to flight two holdup
bandits who ordered him to hand over
a tray of diamonds In his fathers
iewelrv store. They bad askea to iook
at som diamonds. Edson pent aown
to mill a trav from a show case and
when he stood up he was looking into
the muii aa of two revolvers.

"Hand over th tray quick," on of
the bandits commanded.

Instead th young man ducked under
th counter grabbed a revolver and
opened fire on the robbers, who ran
out of the store and escaped by
mint-lln-r with a large crowd of holt
day shoppers. Edson fired four shots
at the fleeing men but non of them
took effect.
THE STATE BANK OF DTTO

IS ROBBED OF S12.000 VM
East St. Louis. III.. Dec. M. The

lota hank of Duno. at Dupo, near here
was robbed of 111.000 by flv banaits
today. George C. Llndeman, presiaeni,
and several employes and customers
were compelled to lie fac down on the
floor, while th robbers eooopea up xne
monev. The robbers escaped in an

'automobile.

BRIDGES AND CURRIE SAY

THEY DREW SAFETY BILL
We Assume Reaeoaalhlllty and Have

No Apologies To Make," Bays ue
Acknowledged Framera.

(DpMUd la Dillr Hal
Charlotte, Dec. M Edwin E. Bridges

and E. M. Currle Issued a statement
tnnlrht assuming full responsibility
for the drawing and Introducing of
the bill In the legislature which was
designed to give all commissioners of
nubllo safety In th state run control
over their respective departments.

'We assume responsibility and have
no apologies to make," say th

framers of th bill. "Our
purpose was to give the commissioner of
public safety an opportunity to nanaie
his office and perform th duty Im-

posed by th vote of the people. When
th commissioner wished to make a
change which he thought best for the
city he was blocked by th overriding
vote of the other two commissioners.
It was to remedy such a condition that
th proposed bill was drawn. The
charge la also mad that an airtight
combination exists In the police force
to see that all criminal court practice
In recorder's court that can be manip-
ulated by this- - ring of policemen Is
confined to a few lawyers. The pro-

posed bill la aimed to break up such a
system." j

Policemen seen tonight said the
charge was without foundation. Ac-

cording to cltlsens the bill Is consid-
ered another fight, in this Indirect
way, on Chief Orr, whom the best cltl-
sens of the town are still sticking to
and vigilant against any attack on him.

BOSTON lllltlMTWA" SHOPPBIIS
DIHCOMMODF-- ON Ml B LINKS

Boston, Deo. 23. Christmas shop
ping crowds were discommoded today
in a series of break downs in the
subway fast transit lines, during which
thousands of commuters were trapped
in Jammed coachesr Volumes of smoke
added to their discomfort. Rubsldlary
lines were also affected by this break-
down.

Traffic In the Cambridge tunnel was
stopped again in the afternoon when
cars In trains passing over the West
Boven bridge caught fire from the third
rail, making It necessary to eut off
th power.

JUST KIDS-'T- was the

of Ambassadors Was a Thing
of the Past.

START NEW YEAR RIGHT

Sanlit Cilia k) Oilll I 1.

By WYTHH WILLIAMS
(CewrtsM. 1(11. tar ratleWMto rueut La--

Paris, Deo. IS. Announcement by
Premiers Briand and Lloyd George
that "final" adjustment of the diffi
culties of Europe has been postponed
to a meeting of the supreme council
of th allies to be held at Cannes th
first week In January has been well
received in all our most Interested and
therefore our best circles. In fact.
there has been a general sigh of re
lief.

Fears did exist that th noble, ener
getlo band of polltlclan-tourtst- s might
foregather no more and that th fam
ous supreme council had become but
a historic memory. Washington with
Its Ideas and manner of
holding open meeting was th cause,
Th Idea actually became predominant

for th moment that th real set'
tlement of European situation might
witness a similar conference, with
perhaps th representatives from Ger
many and even Russia at th table
a frank understanding might b reach'
ed with everybody's cards fac up.
But now all hands feel that th new
year it bound to start right. ' Th
official communiques contain all the
good old stuff. Phrases such as "pre
mlers agree In principle details to be
worked out absolute guarantees
forthcoming and the matter had been
referred to experts, all augur well.

Of course, with the final hop now
eliminated In th mind of Lloyd George
In particular, that the United States
will ever be pleased and ready to aid
those who deolln to help themselves,
perhaps Irony on the subject of the
supreme oouncU Is misplaced. There
Is always the conoern that som good
will result, but frankly th announce
ment of th new supreme council meet
ing on th Riviera and th shifting
about from th moratorium Idea of
reparations to the French thesis and
very likely to shift back again, all
help to bring back th doubts of the
last couple years when th supreme
council traveled from on health re-

sort to another unabl to (Sect any
lasting cure.

MISS TATE FOUND DEAD
IN HOME IN BURLINGTON

Faaeral Services Will be Condaete
Today From Her H ami Other

Burlington Neve.
(axtlal kt Villi Nna)

Burlington, Dec. 18. Miss Effle Tate,
one of the oldest residents of Bur
llngton, was found dead In bed at her
home on Washington street at an early
hour this morning. She was In her
usual health when retiring last night.
The cause of her death Is attributed to
heart failure, according to th family
physician. The deceased was (0 years
of age, and was well known In this
city, having resided here almost all
her life. She was a member of the
First Christian church. The funeral
will be held from the home some time
tomorrow. She Is survived by one
brother, Alva Tate, with whom she
lived.

"The Art Shop" Is the nam of the
latest Industry for Burlington. O, B,
Ledbetter and W. T. Way have form-
ed a partnership for th conduct of
a printing business. Already some of
the material 'for the new plant has
been received, and the balance of the
outfit la expected to arrive within
the next week or ten days. Th new
plant will open tor business about the
first of January.

A splendid program has been pre-
pared for a Christmas service to be
held under the auspices of the Burlin-
gton-Graham Christian Endeavor
union at .the Methodist Protestant
church In this olty Sunday afternoon
at ! o clock, Christmas music will be
a feature of the service. After the pro
gram, is concluded, ths Endeavorers
will go in a body to the county home
and work house where brief serv-
ices will be conducted and gifts will
be presented to the Inmates of the
Institution.

A meeting of the Sunday school
workers of Alamance county will be
held In th chamber of commerce office
next Wednesday, December 21, for tin
purpose of discussing plans for the
betterment of the Sunday schools of to
the county. D. W. Sims, superintendent
of the state Sunday school association,
will be present, and conduct a confer-
ence on general Sunday school work. th
IKNTHIUI Tl, OK IIIUMTMAS

BASKKTM B HO IKS AT 3 O'CLOCK

The distribution of the Salvation
army Christmas baskets will begin In
this afternoon at t o'clock. Due to the
generosity of the people of the oltv
officers of the army state they will be
able to provide for the needs of a great
many people. Jt was announced yes-
terday that the Carolina Bakery com-
pany will give a loaf of bread for
each of the baskets to be distributed.

Night Before Christmas,

SPRINKLE PIANO
COMPANY, Inc.

115 East Market SL
Open Evenings Till 9 P. M.

Days Postoffice Is Handling:
Big Business.

CHARITY WORKERS READY

Christmas Eve blew Into Greensboro
to the tune of one more day of hurried.
feverish shopping, one more round of
last minute thlngs-to-d- one moro
frantlo rush up and down the streets
by alt those who put off the last de
tails or forgot a present for Cousin
Clara or had to hurry to buy some
more cards for unremembered friends
who tricked them by sending In their
contributions early.

A day of tying up packages, of look
lng for more red ribbon, of delivering
presents, of final preparations for the
Christmas tree or ths turkey or the
cranberry sauoe, of keeping the chil
dren away from the oloset where Santa
Ciaus has cached his presents. In
short, the storm before the quiet.

The shoppers will mop up the last
present today. These past tew days

khavaf been a tremendous Jump forward
In ths buying and the faces of most
of the merchants, a bit long last week,
are twisting more In the direction of
satisfied smiles. The public had the
merchants worried this year. Never
before did the buying start so late.
A thousand exhortations to "Do your
Christmas shopping early" dldn t even
enter the ears of most folks, not to
speak of coming out again In definite
action. The people wouldn't buy and
tnat looked to be all there was to it.

' But ths storm broke this week. The
clerks can tell yon about it. Ths cash
registers know it. The pocket books
and the bank accounts have been
raked fore and aft and the shelves
of the merchants have been hit like a
hen, roost near a negro revival.

It has been for most "merchants a
fine season, much better than last
year, when many of them were sell
ing at a loss, and well ud towards the
Christmas season of 1919, ths high
water mark of all time.

Over at the postoftice the tidal wave
is swinging along in full power. Even
Postmaster A. Wayland Cooke was
back in the workroom yesterday, sort
ing out envelopes, directing his work
ers and me special assistants called In
for the rush time.

'Are we rushed?" he said. "Oh. ves
tremendously rushed. We've got four
trucks delivering packages In the city
as against tnree last year and they
can i nanaie tne work prooertv. Bv
erybody is working overtime. But we
are getting along pretty well and we
are going to handle the business all
rignt."

The postoftice clerks were movlnsr
quickly but quietly about the room.
no snouting, not much extra noise, .lit-
tle talking. Just work. A pile of
letters three feet high Is dumped on a
oig taoie. two men apDear from
somewhere and start going through
rapiaiy, sorting, stacking, arranrinr.
neitner says a word. There's no need
They know what's to bo done and they
go alter it.

Yesterday saw the tide shift In the
postoftice business. For the Dast few
days the bulk of the business has been
with mail going out from Greensboro.
Now it is coming In, coming in almost
In carloads, pouring all over the too- -
small space, overflowing Into the base
ment. But everybody works and the
ion win be done.

Greensboro has done well this year
on tne oiner side of Christmas, the
real side of Christmas that doesn'tappear wrapped In tissue paper and
tied with red ribbon. Go to the charity
organisations for another tale of
Christmas. Ask the Salvation Army.
Ask Mrs. Blanche Carr Sterne. Ask
the churches. Ask numerous

single persons who without any
fuss about It are seeing that the spirit
of the season Is translated into terms
of bread and meat for those and
there are plenty of them to whom the
day is only another day cf worry and
anxiety and fear.

The combination of Christmas and
Sunday will mean a big day for the
churches in their own buildings. Vir
tually all of them will have special
services, special music, special sermons.
And virtually all of them have gone
and are going behind the scenes to
send their spirit into forgotten homes.

For Adjutant Henderson and his Sal
vation Army workers Christmas will
be V day of long, hard hours of solid
work. They will carry the solid
Christmas of food and clothing and a
few toys to stricken homes. No home
in Greensboro, no person in Greens-
boro, will go without some share of
Christmas If they can help. Baskets
will be taken to every place where the
need Is known, and the Salvation Army
people know a world of such places.
They will carry real food, real pres-
ents, real Christmas spirit where no
food, no presents, no Christmas now
exist.

And Mrs. Sterne and her workers
will send to home after home the gifts
they" have received from the people of
Greensborq. Mrs. Hterne too knows
the other side and for weeks she has
been preparing for the day. In many
a home her name will be called blessed
tomorrow.

Over at the county lall Mike Caffey,
whose heart is bigger even than his
body, has prepared a special Christ-
mas dinner for those behind Ihe bars.
The county home will strut its best,
and the Children's home will receive

world of fun out of the presents
given to It this season by Its friends,
especially by the children who have
left gifts at the National theater
Christmas tree. ,

DEBS SPENT LAST NIGHT
IN IGNORANCE OF ACTION

Ills Ilrother Theodore and Friends
Were la Atlanta Yraterdar. Ex-

pecting the
Atlanta. Dec. 23. Eugene V. Debs

remained in ignorance tonight that his
sentonce had been commuted unless
the Information sifted to him through
channels known only to men behind
the bars, J. E. Dyche, warden at the
Atlanta federal penitentiary, said the
only Information tho socialist leader
had was what was contained In the
"home editions" of the Atlanta after-
noon papers.

Definite announcement of the com
mutation of Debs' ten year sentence
for violation of the espionage act and
that he would be released Christmas
day was published here In the "night
extras" and the prisoners who take the
newspapers do not get extra editions.
Mr. Dyche added that ho had not com-
municated with the socialist leader re-

garding the press dispatches and did
not expect to advise him until official
announcement came.

Theodore. Debs, brother of the pris
oner, and friends Including David
Karstner, of New Tork, were hers to-
day In expectation of the release but
none of them saw him, it was stated.
and late tonight no word had come
to Warden Dyche from Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty.

Poor Killed At Crossing,
Wllkee-Barr- Pa., Deo. 23. Four

men were killed on a grade crossing
at Wysox. tonight when their automo
bile, which was stalled, was struck by

i.enign vauey locomotive.
The victims are Westley Johnson and

Blgelow Jennings, of Wyaluslng;
Thomas Stoneham, of Frenchtown, and
John Trimble, of Dorrell Center.

The drambon Dtllr IK
101 Uuebutt Nutaul Sus MJi.

By W. T. BOST.
Raleigh, Dec. tl Mystifying divi-

sions In Camp Old Guard com almost
synchronous with th creation of th
commlaaion t study laws, supreme
court decisions, and taxation as they
relate to the public school system of
the state.

These schisms and heresies are not
believed however well they are attest-- .
ed by the old guard apostates. Wholly
political as that commission seems to
be with good brains on it for all Its
politics, not all the disruptions are
looked tor as prophesied. Old guards-
men are not divided sufficiently on
any question of policy and expediency
to allow a little thins; like conscience
to worry them.

Vhen the primary repealers thought
they were rampant they set up among
the the novel
information that Governor Morrison
and Colonel Hoes Watts were against
repeal. Indeed, they represented the
two governors, the de Jure and the de
facto officials, as most violent against
the repealers. Ambassador Bill Neal
said so and he is a steward In the
Methodist churoh. But nobody-believe- d

that Mr. Neal would have Introduced
the measure had the administration
looked so unkindly upon It.

But here Is the latest: The Coopers,
Lieutenant Governor W. B. and Thomas
E. have decided to capture the gover-
norship. Tom Cooper Is a wheelhorse
of a guardsman. He Is for "The Sena-
tor" and has been a McLean man. Tom
Cooper has gone so far as to say
there will be no McLean opposition.
But that was in the days of Tom War
ren s candidacy for a Supreme vourt
position. Evidently It was before Tom
Cooper had talked with W. B. Cooper.
Now somebody is circulating the story
nere tnat w. B. cooper is going to run
against A. W. McLean for governor and
Tom Cooper is going to run against
McLean for national committeeman. It
makes no difference whether McLoan
gets the governorship or not. The na-
tional commttteemanshlp will be
sought by the younger of the Coopers.

Watts For Cooper T

From the Cooper camp comes the
assurance that the Coopers will be
backed by Colonel Watts and not hurt
by State Chairman Warren. The tidings
could be redlted If Old Guardem would
fight other guardmen for the spoils.
The Cooper supporters say it without
flowers. They say that Chairman Tom
Warren received no endorsement from
A. W. McLean for" Supreme court Jus-
tice and that Colonel Hoss Whatts got
no help from the same source when
seeking the position of Governor Mor-
rison's minister of politics. The excuse
which tho Cooper .men put Into the

Christmas
Overcoats

for

JfJ 0r
Liberty Tailor' Profits
For the Entire Year
Being Given Away

In Overcoats
Hundreds of Customer Take

Advantage of the Profits In
Getting An Overcoat For
$1.00.

The Liberty ' Tailors, 356
South Elm Street, have decided
to clean out the tremendous
stock of Overcoats that remain!
unsold owing to the backward
season for Overcoats, and the
lentire profits for the year will
;be given away in Overcoats.
i These Overcoats were made
(to sell for $20, $25, $30, $40,

nd $45.00, and will be sold for
1.00. The sale plan is, buy a
uit for example, for $20.00,

land pay $1.00 more and get an
Jovercoat of the same price.
I Every suit in the store haa
jfceen reduced in price, but the
kjuality remains. Every suit
(guaranteed. The reduced prices
are as follows, $19.50, $24.50.
$29.50, $33.50, and all $45.00
Reduced to $38.50, and you gel
la $45.00 Overcoat for $1.00.
ISale on now at Liberty Tailors,
356 South Elm St., Greensboro,
jrt C

very mealy mouth of Mr. McLean Is
that ths gentleman from Lumberton
did not think it seemly to "dabble In
state politics." That was heretical be-
cause even unto this day old Inhabi
tants can recall how "The Senator,'
the. founder, the author and finisher
of state politics, "dabbled" In the Craig
and Kltchin fight ' I'M. dabbled so
deep that had It not been for Claude
and Bill Kltchin 'The Senator" never
would have been allowed to go to the
Denver convention to witness the bor.
lng spectacle of nominating Bryan for
nis last time.

"Damn him, he will dabble before
we get through with him," one of the
Looperltes told your correspondent
yesteraay, indenting that In the Coop,...c. j, uKiriui eminent layman
Noah W. and somewhat pious Brother
Bill, this will be the slogan. Why Watts
is ciaimea inus early it Is hard to un
derstand unless Mr. McLean has of
fended. This Is the kind of propaganda
wnicn aireaay emanates from Cooper-do-

and If It Is true it is almost as
interesting as if It Is not.

For the very selection of D. Fatty
Giles, of Marlon, Is truth stranger than
fiction. For once upon a time when
Mr. Cooper and C. C. Covington were
In a religious rough bouse in Wilming-
ton, Brother Cooper was called exact
ly wnat St. Paul called the Cretans
It Is true, the Apostle did not name
the name of Bill Cretan. But Brother
Covington certainly bawled Bill Coop-
er. It got hot down there. Supreme
uun justice w. r, stacy had to call
on D. Fatty Giles to come down there
and tell what he knew about Brother
Bin cooper. Brother Giles Said it
without flowers and It Is in the rec-
ords. Yet Brother Cooner nulla in
Brother Dennis Fatty Giles, a present
utriu nu nun in tne time of trouble.

Mr. Giles was eminent in th .

ner fight last year. The Coopers may
have perceived hers recently that more
people swarmed the rooms. Jammed the
lobbies, followed on the streets, and
chatted In the capital when Gardner
was aoout than oould be found I

every state office Including governor
and lieutenant. They were trying to
tjvng mruner into running in 1924
They have not moved him . vei
Doubtless the Coopers calculated thatgetting Giles on heir side would not
oe a oaa move for them.

Their dead assurance that Watts Is
going to be for them and that Warren

no' ing to be against them is hardto "get," but they are satisfied thatthey are going to drive a double team
inrougn tne breaches In the Old Guard,

Desnoerata Meat !),..,. u
Local politicians could nnt

thing on a Raleigh tip today that the
" ouiocraiic executive committeemeeting will be held here . December
mi wnicn time Chairman T. D, War.

ren resigns.
As much has been told so many.un mm resignation Is a less star

tling word WOlf." It la unm.
Chairman Warren would have retirednaa ne oeen elevated to the Sum-em- e

uuun, out noining under that should
necessarily budge him. Banker Dave
Norwood is said to be the choice of
coionei watts and Senator Overman
Mr. Norwood living In Mr. Overman's
town. There has been no nubliahed
call of the committee and whether the
siory means tnat the body meets or
mui inree days alter Christmas War-
ren will resign, nobody aeema tu know

Rockingham county has signed up
U.HOO.OOu pounds of tobacco in thegreat campaign now entering the final
nun cumactio week. ...

Relatively no county has beaten this
record, for 11,000,000 pounds handled

will control the county.
vvnue tne nocKingham people were
getting action among the farmers, the
uaieigb bankers were giving blessings
to tne movement which is dally and
hourly advertised by placards in nearly
every window committing the busi-
ness to, the plan. '

ine banks pledge assistance In this
language:
' "tteailzlng that the prosperity of this

distinctly agricultural state depends
upon the profitableness of its chief in
dustry, agriculture, and believing that
tne prontabieness of agriculture will
be greatly increased by the moro in-
telligent and modern methods of sell-
ing and distributing the cotton and to-
bacco crops prescribed and enforceable
under the contracts of the cotton and
tobacco marketing associations now in
process of successful organisation.

Resolved, that we, the clearing
house banks of the city of Raleigh,
heartily endorse the tobacco and cotton
associations and pledge our assistance
in financing these associations when
safely and properly organised, and the
management placed In competent
hands."

Mlas Campbell Dead.
- Miss Evelyn Campbell, dean . of
Meredith college ' since September
1920, died this morning at the college
Infirmary after an illness of ten days,
pneumonia, following an operation, be-
ing the direct cause.

Miss Campbell's Illness took a des-
perate turn Wednesday evening and
Thursday morning saw the last hope
disappear. A small Improvement In the
night and a splendid fight for her lite
yesterday brought back a small cheer
In the college circle. She had lived
mors than the allotted days of a crit
ical pneumonio case. This morning she
died when her strength could no long-
er hold out.

Miss Campbell was a native or
Georgia, born at Mcllea and hud been
among the most prominent women in
the Southern Baptist convention. She
had served Bessie Tift college of her
native state as dean and then Baylor
oollege in Texas in the same capacity.
Besides, she had been president of the
State Woman's Missionary union of
Georgia and one of the most active
members of the denomination since
she came to this state. Her work in
Meredith had greatly endeared her to
all the parents of the girls attending
school here. The universal comment
about the college today was that she
had gained a greater Influence over
the religious life of the students than
perhaps any person who has aver
taught here.

President Charles E. Brewer of the
college , always has said that he did
not know hew he came to attach to the
college such a spirit as she. When she
left Baylor she was offered a salary
twice as large as that paid her here,
but she chose to come to Meredith.
More young women have been brought
Into the church under her work In
the college than have united with It
in a similar period during its whole
life.

A short funeral service was conduct
ed in the college this afternoon by
Bev. Dr. Weston R. Bruner, pastor of
the Tabernacle Baptist church. The
burial will take place tomorrow in
Georgia. Miss Campbell leaves a broth
er, H. W. Campbell of Atlanta, a sis-
ter Mrs. E. J. Dorminy of Fitzgerald,
and another sister, Miss Efsle Camp-
bell of Athens.

Greenlenf Retains Title.
New York, Dec. 23. Ralph Oreen- -

leaf, pocket billiard champion, retained
his tttls tonight by defeating Arthur
Woods, of Minneapolis, by "a score of
150 to 277.

BRIEF FUNERAL HELD
FOR COL. WATTERS0N

Services Are Impressive la Simplicity
Only Members of Family aad

Few Krlenaa Preaeat.
Jacksonville, Kla., Dec, tl. In sharp

contrast to ths turbulence of his life,
simpllolty marked the funeral here to
day of Col. Henry Watterson, who
died unexpectedly in a hotel here yes
leraay.

only members of the family and a
few Intimate friends attended the
services, which were held In a local
mortuary's chapel. The ordeal was not

be borne by Mrs. Watterson, th sol
companion for more

than half a century, and she remained
n her hotel apartment. Tomorrow

body will be placed in a vault
rcvergreen cemetery to remain until
spring, when It will be taken to "Marse
Henry's" Kentucky home.

The services today wer Impressive
simpllolty. In deference to the

wishes of th aged widow, the time had
not been mad public A few minutes
before the funeral party entered the
chapel, an Invitation was extended to
local newspaper men.

The small assembly clustered around
the casket on which four floral wreaths
rested, as Itev, J. T. Boone, pastor of

Etc. By Ad Carter
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the First Christian church and an Inti-
mate friend of th Watterson family,
opened the services. In his eulogy
itev. Mr. Boon told of a virile pen
now forever stilled and a life that
was opan as a book.

There was no music: th servloes
lasted less than SO minutes.

In the messages of condolences
steadily arriving since the colonel's
death yesterday morning, was added
today that of. Colonel H. M. House.

The relatives and friends who at-
tended the simple services today In-
cluded R. W. Bingham, publisher of th
Louisville Courier-Journa- l, which Col-
onel Watterson edited for many years;
Mrs. W. S. Jennings, a relative by mar- -'

Hag to William Jennings Bryan, and
two grandsons, Watterson Miller and
Kent Miller, of Louisville, Ky.

Th family la expected to remain
here until Mrs. Watteraon's health im-
proves and Jhen go farther south In th
state until spring, when tho body Is to
bo tukon home.

New Orleans Weather,
New Orleans, Deo. IS. Th local

weather bureau tonight Issued th
following storm warning for the coast
of Texas:

"Advisory northwest storm warning,
1:10 p. m., Texas coast east of Mata-
gorda bay; high barometer and colder
weather moving southward will cause
strong northerly late tonight and Bat.
urday."

IN FAVOR OF THIS

ESTABLISHMENT
Is given by every Individual and family
who ever patronized us. Ask any of
our customers about our funeral di
recting service and they will tell you
witnoui exception tnat it could not
have been more satisfactory from everv
point of view. We are advertised by
our appreciative friends. Consult us
befor engaging a funeral director.

POOLE & BLUE, Inc.
Funeral ftlreclors

205 If. tin St. Ambulance Servle
Offle Phone 420
n'laht Phone 14UO

I. H. Bin. Pre. M. W. Gant. Sea.
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